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By David Brookover

Curlew Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Teddi McCoy is back! A cave deep within the Sierra Madre del Sur
Mountains in southern Mexico holds the ancient secret to the abrupt disappearance of 300,000
Olmecs, 2,400 years ago. During the 1980s, Dex Lowe and his team of archaeologists found that
cave and its hidden Olmec fortress. Instead of reaping wealth and fame, most suffered horrible
deaths from a ruthless menagerie of otherworldly creatures. Now, Dex Lowe is one of the
expedition s two survivors and police chief in Gator Creek, Florida. But his past rises to haunt him
when horrific creatures abduct him. FBI Supervisor Teddi McCoy teams with her professional and
romantic partner, Swamp Jack LaFevre, to save Dex. The two learn the true meaning of fear when
they confront a gauntlet of enemies. A seductive voodoo witch. Bloodthirsty monsters. Lethal
fortress traps. And chilling Olmec magic. Their quest leads them deep within the mountain
stronghold where they discover the incredible truth behind the Olmec vanishing act. But Dex s life
isn t the only one in danger. The creatures plan to destroy the world as we know...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of
the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS
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